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Thursday, October 4, 1945. ;. . .

United Statee Senate,

Committee on FinanoovX

Washigton, D. d.

The committee met at 10:30 o'clock a. a., pursuant to

oall, In room 312, Senate Office Building, Senator Walter

F. George (Chairman) presiding.

Present: Senators George (Chairman), Bailey, Oerry,

Guffey, Johnson, Lucas, La Follette, Vandenberg, Butler, .

Millikin, and Hawkes.

Also present: Senators Fulbright and Capehart.

The Chairman: We have for consideration 8. J. Res. 100.

(S. J. Res. 100 is as follows:)

.S.-

,
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The Chairman: Mr. Johhson, will you come around,

please, sir? Just have a seat there, if you will.

Senator Butler advises that you are interested In this

matter and have some knowledge of the practical questions

involved, We will be glad to hear from you.

STATEMENT OF GOORGE E. JOHNSON.

The Chairman: where Is your bome, Mr. Johnson?

Mr. Johnson: Hastings, Nebraska.

The Cbairman: And whom do you represents

Mr. Johnson: I am representing the Nebraska Public

Irrigation and Power Districts, consisting of approximately

a million acres of irrigated land. I also am chief engineer

and general manager of the Nebraska set-up of Irrigation

districts. In addition to that, I am president and general

manager of the Farm Crops Processing Corporation at Omaha

to use surplus orops and damaged crops. To assist in the

war effort, we oonstruoted an alcohol plant at Omaha with

funds of the Defense Plant Corporation. We have'been operating

that plant and have produced approximately 25,000,000 gallons

of alcohol, anout 50 percent of which was produced from

damaged grain that would not have been used for any other

purpose had it not been processed through the alcohol plant.

We now have a situation where the Government no longer

needs or at least they do not need at this time alcohol

from this plant for carrying on the rubber program, as they
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have a stockpile that they are drawing their supplies from.

And we have some 50,000,000 bushels of potatoes whioh the

Government has paid for or is paying for that are surplus.

We have worked out a proposition with the Department of

Agriculture where we oan use some seven to eight million

bushels of these potatoes in our plant at Omaha and other

distillers are working on the same problem. We oan use up

these surplus potatoes in making syrup.

Senator Bailey: This resolution doesn't relate only to

surplus potatoes. It is a general bill.

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Senator Vandenberg: Where are those potatoes produced;

in your section?

Mr. Johnson: There are some 50,000,000 from Nebraska

and there is a surplus in northeastern Colorado and a surplus

in Minnesota, all of which is within about a 37 cents per

hundred freight rate area: and we can expect to draw our

principal supply from those areas.

Senator Vandenberg: Is there a similar situation in

other surplus potato areas?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Senator Vandenberg: Are these alcohol plants available

in other areas?

Mr. Johnson: The eastern section, I think, is going to

be taken care of by the Publioker plant at Philadelphia.
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1 have talked with some of their representatives and I know

that they have been working with the Department of Agriculture

on shipping in potatoes to that plant,

Senator Vandenberg; What about the Michigan situation,.

where we have a large production and a large surplus? Is

there any such facility there

Mr. Johnson: You have an alcohol plant at Trenton Valley "

that should be able to take care of a large part of those

poatoes but I don't know just what their contacts have been

and what they are doing.

Senator Guffey: Answering your question, Senator, t

Publloker bought all the surplus potato crop in Maine, New

York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania. They are going to treat

them at their plant in Philadelrhia. Millions of bushels

have already been contracted for. My position is that I

want for that concern the same privileges and rights that are

given to the plants covered by this bill. Those rights and

privileges do not exist in this bill as drawn. I understand

there is no objection.

Senator Vandenberg: Ae would want the same privilege

for the Michigan producers.

Senator Guffey: Certainly.

Senator Bailey: Admitting everything you say, what are

you going to do about putting the United States into a busi-

ness of this sort, Mr. Johnson
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Mr. Johnson: We are npt putting the United States *.:

Government into this business, Senator. We are a pi lamte

corporation. We are paying the same taxesand operating

under the same conditions as all other private orporations

in the United States. We have this plant leased the sawe as '

other operators have Government plants leased and we 'are

operating the plant under a lease and paying the Government

the lease payments. ..

Senator Bailey: The title of the bill reads: "Pernit-

ting federally owned alcohol plants to produce sugars or

sirrps simultaneously with the production of alcohol.*

It doesn't say anything about somebody leasing a plant.

Mr. Johnson: We have this plant leased and have had

since it was constructed.

Senator Bailey: The bill would put the Federal Govern-

ment into the business of making sirup. We have got a great

many surplus plants all over the country. Here is a plant

that has been manufacturing tanks, for instance. Shall we

permit the Federal Government to take over that plant to

manufacture farm machinery?

Mr. Johnson: From the time we began operating this

plant the Federal Government has had nothing to do with its

operation excepting as they have allocated materials to us

for use, which is the same proposition that has existed with

all other plants mking alcohol. The fact is that we have
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been paying the Fed6ral Oovernment approximately 25 perQeOA 'i

per year of the investment on that plant as rent.

Senator Bailey: That is a different proposition frop

what is contained in the bill. The bill permits the federal ,;.

owned plants to manufacture sirup.

Senator Butler: Senator, I don't know who is the author

of the bill itself, but I am certain there is no objection on .

the part of anyone to an amendment that would give the same

privilege to others.

Senator Bailey: That is a matter of releasing or selling .

the plant. We go then to the question of permitting a man

who has been manufacturing alcohol to have a side line in

sirup.

Senator Butler: Yes.

Mr. Johnson: I think, Senator, that there is quite a bit

of misapprehension or misunderstanding about placing the

Government in business with these plants owned by the Oovern--

ment.

Senator Bailey: There Is no misunderstanding about this

bill.

Mr. Johnson: It certainly wasn't the intention of the

people who drafted the bill to place the Government in business.

It simply was to permit the manufacture of sirup in plants

that are owned by the United States Government. We have.no

objection to making that open to all plants that are manu



featuring alcohol..

Senator Bailey: You have the same situation where the

Government sells the plant cheap and puts the private sahnu-

facturer in a bad position. He didn't buy his plant heap.

He built it. We have got that problem now in regard to

the ships. It is a difficult question.

Mr. Johnson: Well, in answer to that statement', we art

paying a rent equivalent to 25 percent of the total oosV of

the plant for the use of it to manufacture sirup. That i' .

our present agreement and we propose to continue under our

present agreement.

The Chairman: With respect to the plants that are

wholly federally-owned, you have the surplus property dis-

posal agencies here now. is this to get the provisions of

the law changed so that you oan make whiskey and this sirup

in the same plant at the same time; is that the purpose

Mr. Johnson: That is the only purpose of it, Senator.

The Chairman: That is the only reason why this ooB-

3- mittee would have anything to do with it.

Mr. Johnson: That is the only purpose of the bill.

Senator Vandenberg: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask

Mr. Johnson one further question.

While the bill seems to emphasize sirups, it also iden-

tifies the production of sugars. Now, you have a substantial

beet sugar industry in Nebraska. is there any collision
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between your proposal and the ordinary sugar production

facilities of the country?

Mr. Johnson: Senator, we produce 65 percent sugar eirup.

That can be used for most any purpose that you use sugar" ln
-Af

a liquid where you don't need crystal sugar. There is a

shortage at this time of two billion pounds a year of.this

sirup. We can produce about 10 percent of that shortage in

this one plant.

Senator Vandenberg: There is a shortage of sugar also '.

at the moment.

Mr. Johnson: Yes, sir.

Senator Vandenberg: But that is temporary and this .

legislation is permanent. What have you to say as to whether

there is any collision In normal times between your proposal

and the normal sugar producers of your area who find them-

selves under limitations by the Government In normal times?

Mr. Johnson: I would say there wouldn't be any conflict

because we can't manufacture sugar. We can manufacture

sirups.

Senator Vandenberg:Does not beet sugar go into sirups

in some places, or does it? I don't know.

Mr. Johnson: It does. Beet sugar is used in soft

drinks and for a great many other uses.

Senator Vandenberg: Then you are creating a oompetitor

for the beet sugar industry, are you nott
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Mr. Johnson: I wouldn't say we are oreatring a oomspeitbr .:

because it oosts more to make ttis sirup per pound of a.Vgar

in the sirup than it costs to make beet sugar or oanip sugar. :

So that at a time when the situation balances out, where there

is plenty of sugar, we will go back to making alcohol .

Senator Vandenberg: That is a different story. This is

permanent legislation. There Is no limitation on it, is

thera?

The Chairman: No, there is not.

Senator Vandenberg: I would grant you that at the moment

this competitor factor would be of no moment but I would think

over the long haul it might be a very important competitive

factor. At any rate, I would like to know about that.

Mr. Johnson: Well, the way we have considered this bill

is that we would be making sirup for probably two years. We

don't see that there is going to be any surplus in sirup at

least for two years.

Senator Vandenberg: Then you wouldn't object to having '.

the legislation expire in two years?

Mr. Johnson: No.

Senator Bailey: 1 think before we approve it we should, -

hear from other concerns.

Sentor Vandenberg: I do, too.

The Chairman: Are there any further questions?

Senator Bailey: We all know that there is one thing oer-
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tain about sugar and that is that there will be a surplue Ais." .-

soon as we get into normal peace time oonditiohs, Sugar will -'

go down, too, three or four cents a pound. That is one ot

the troubles about sugar.

The Chairman: You mean in the world market '

Senator Bailey: Yes.

The Chairman: but we don t make enough sugar for our

domestic market.

Senator Bailey: We never have.

Senator Vandenberg: That depends upon what you oall our

domestic area. If you take in the Hawiian Islands and the

Philippines, we make a lot of sugar.

The Chairman: Mr. Johnson, as I understand this bill,

what you want to do is to get the law so amended that sirup

and sugar may be made in the wholly-owned federal plants

oonourrently with the making of alcohol

Mr. Johnson: Yes. We have no obJeotion to striking

out the word "eugar".

Senator Butler: Mr. Chairman, this was the outgrowth of

the problem that facod us in the handling of the surplus

potatoes. Arrangements were already made for the conversion

of the Omaha plant, and I think quite a number of other,

for the use of some surplus potatoes for the production of sugar...

After they got about so far, they ran into the provision -,

whereby the manufacture of sirup is prohibited in the dis-



tilleries. This was proposed in order.to legalize the

manufacture of sirups. I think a temporary arrangement is

Just as satisfactory.

Senator bailey: You are one of the sponsors of the

billT

Senator Butler: es.

Senator Bailey: Do you have reference to sweet potatoes

in the bill?

Senator Butler: It would apply to any surplus grain.

Senator Bailey: Well, make it permanent, put us up a

whiskey distillery down in North Carolina, and 1 will do a

land office business in sweet potatoes.

Senator Lucas: Your potato crop is an emergency orop,

is it not?

Senator Butler: Yes.

Senator Lucas: Unless you get this legislation immediate-

ly, you are going to lose, as 1 understand, a good many million

bushels of potatoes, unless something can be done with them?

4- Mr. Johnson: That is right. TherA is between 50,000,000

and 60,000,000 bushels of potatoes now that the Government

has purchased and that is in excess of any storage facilities

that we have in the United States.

Senator Lucas: 1 wouldn't put the Government in competi-

tion with private concerns but if it is a temporary arrangement,

perhaps for a couple of years, in order to take care of a
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perishable crop, why, it seems to me that it is just and '

wise legislation. Especially -- I don't know auoh Abot .b

it -- but especially in view of the need throughout the 'or rid -

as is said, for this particular product. I'don'tthink w '-

should hold back for a moment and not permit thee' potatoes

to be used in this way if this is the only way they can be

used.

Mr. Johnson: We are faced with this additional h.tta- .

tion. We have had freezing weather in Nebraska and weste rn'

Iowa, down to 21 degrees. We are going to hav6 at least 25

percent, in that area, of soft corn, that must be moved soon..

That is coming in on top of these potatoes. Now, the plant

at Omaha has two lines of production. We can run alcohol

from the corn and sirup from the potatoes. People like

Publicker have several lines of production. So unless we

are permitted to make sirup and alcohol at the same time,

it means that you must go a hundred percent from one to the

other. You don't have the opportunity to carry along your

customers and you lose your business by going into a. different .

line. You lose your alcohol business when you go into the

sirup line. -

So it is a question, in order to get into this proposi-

tion and handle it economically, we should be permitted to

make both sirup and alcoholin the plant at the sane time. .

Senator Vandenberg: Is your 50000,000 surplus figure a .
* ..*
.'.- *

* * . . ' "*'
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national figure or is that a regional figut*e ... .

Mr. Johnson: That is the figure given ae by the people

handling potatoes in the Department of Agrioultura

Senator Hawkes: i have a later figure. There was

a crop 443,000,000 bushels of potatoes, which heft an abso-

lute surplus of 60,000,000 bushels.

Senator Vandenberg: That is a national figure?

Senato: Hawkes: Yes. '

Senator Vandenberg: That is what I was talking about, a

national figure.

Senator Hawkes: That is; the national over-all figure. .

Senator Vandenberg: Isn t there some other arrangement

for taking care of the surplus? Has not Mr. Lehman agreed

to handle some of it?

Senator Hawkes: He has agreed to put in $5)0,00000

out of UNRRA if he gets the money from Oongress and that

O$5000,000 will be the total over-all for the purchase of

potatoes, the transportation and the purchase.

Senator V.andenberg: How many bushels will that be?

Senator Hawkes: That wouldn't be very many. What they

are trying to do is this. TheGovernment has the support price. ,

The Army has got the contracts which they have cancelled for

the dehydrated potatoes. They have got to pay a certain amount

in the cancellation. The Secretary of Agriculture, the 8eore-

tary of War, and UNRRA are working together to see how much each
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Department will have to pay and are trying to fit that hole:

thing into the ploture. I heard yesterday, from the SBe rieit'ry t'

of Agriculture, that Belgium, for instanoes Is htere O Astedii Qn

20,000,000 bushels of potatoes. You were there, HomOr, and

know about that.

Senator Capehart: Yes.

Senator Hawkes: Twenty million bushels. Now, I think it ,-

will be a crime if we let this foodstuff, in a starving

world, be frozen or rotted by reason of ineffective methods ..

of preservation.

I oame in, Mr. Johnsons as you were talking about the

oold weather in Nebraska and Iowa. Well, we are always

likely to encounter conditions of that kind. We have

11,000,000 bushels of surplus potatoes in New Jersey. The

growers were urged to plant potatoes. Now, that is where

the dehydration process comes in. We ate dehydrated potatoes

throughout Europe. All those potatoes we had, Homer, in

Europe were dehydrated. They are all right. They are a

little dark on aooount of oertain things in the water over

there, but they were not bad. And they are a foodstuff.

So that 60,.00,000 is the over-all picture.

Senator Vandenberg: Has the dehydration of potatoes

stopped?

Senator Hawkes; Yes. The oontraots were all oancelled.

As a result, it left these people high and'dry.



Senator Vandenberg: I don't know why we shouldn't appro-

priate potatoes instead of money to Europe.

Senator Butler: The Seoretary of Agrioulture,has said

that every place they offered potatoes in Europe and ele.-

where, they were turned down. They say they have all the

potatoes they want.

Senator Hawkes: They say they have an inquiry for

20,000,000 bushels from Belgium now. I think it would be a

orime if we were to let these potatoes freeze and rot and

then wake up to find out that a starving world nebds food-

stuffs.

Senator Luoas: That is the point 1 had in mind. It is a

perishable orop and It seems to we that we ought to take

extraordinary measures to save it.

Senator Ouffey: The surplus potatoes in New Jersey oan

only be sold to the public. They have oontraoted to take

only about 100 oars a day.

Senator Hawkes: Did that happen recently?

Senator Ouffey: Yes. They have no objection there to

the bill but they want the same privileges of making alcohol

and sugar.

Senator Hawkes: Aloohol and sugar Is foodstuffs.

I am not talking to that point. The point I was trying to

bring out was as to the latest picture as I have it.

Senator Guffey: I think your figures are law. They are



compared to the figures I heard yesterday. 1 will obeok ine,

The Chairman\ Suppose you come around, Mr. Berkshire,

and we will a wh t the attitude of the Treasury is on this.

STATEMENT OF STEWART BERKSHIRE, .

DEPUTY COMMI8SIONER, BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUS.

The Chairman: Mr. Berkshire, you have read the resolu-

tiont

Mr. Berkshire: Yes, sir.

The Chairman;- What is the present law, Just tell A that

Mr. Berkebire: The present l&w, 2891, 1 think, of the

Internal Revenue Code provides other business may be oonduoted +

on the distillery premises than that of distilling alcohol;

spirits.

The Chairman: What are the distilleries talked of in

this resolution? Wholly federally-owned.

Mr. Berkshire: Well, that would include three plants.

The Chairman: How many have we got and where are they

Mr. Berkshire:- Crops Processing Corporation, Onaha, 

Nebraska; Grain Processing Corporation, Musoatine, lowa;

and the National Distilled Products Corporation, Kansas City.

The Chairman: Those are the three distillers

Mr. Berkshire: Those are the three plants.

The Chairman: That are wholly federally owned?

Mr. Berkshire: I understand they are and that they have

been leased by these three concerns.
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The Chairman: And who owns themT

Mr. Berkshire; The Federal Government owns th property

and built the plants and leases them. That its y general ;

understanding.

The Chairman: Do you know what agency* through what

agenoy, they built them .

Mr. Berkshire: Defense Plant Corporation.

The Chairman: Have they been declared surplus

Mr. Johnson: They have not.

Mr. Berkshire: As I understand It, they have merely

declared that they didn't need the amount of alcohol that

all these plants were capable of producing.,

The Chairman: But they still wish to retain thea

Mr. Berkshire; I can't answer that, sir.

Mr. Johnson: Our purpose is to work out this Oirup

proposition along with the manufacture of alcohol and pur-

ohase the plant at Omaha. That is our purpose and has been.

We feel we will be in position then to purchase that plant.

Senator Vandenberg: Have you a purchase oontrott

Mr. Berkshire: We have an operating purchase contract,

yes.

The Chairman: What is the existing law? Is the exist-

ing law that no other business can be carried in any place

where alcohol is made?

Mr. Berkshire: This statute was passed:

^ - ; .- * -. ' '



"No person shall use any still or other vessel for

the purpose of distilling in any dwelling house,

any shed, yard, or enclosure oonnedted with any

P dwelling house, or aboard any vessel or boat or any

building, or on any premises where beer, lager beer,

ale, porter, or other fermented liquors, vinegar .

or other are manufactured or produced, or where sugars

or sirups are refined."

6 In other words, since that law has been in effect a

distillery or an industrial alcohol plant has never been per-

mitted jo be used for the manufacture or production of any

other article simultaneously with the production of spirits.

Now, there is nothing to keep this plant from manufactur-

ing all of the sirup they choose to manufacture. Under the

present law they may not manufacture sugar and sirups simul-

taneously with the manufacture of alcohol. That is the only

point, I take it, to this statute.

The Chairman: Does that statute refer to the government

itself? Does the government use any of these plants for

the purpose of producing alcohol for synthetic rubber or for

any other purpose

Mr. Johnson: These plants were built as a part.of the

rubber program. That Is, the three plants In the Middle West.

Expansion was done on a large number of private plants.

In fact, a great many of your private plants are 90 percent
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owned by the government. That was done for the purpose of

increasing the alcohol production 500 percent for war pur- 

poses. The recommendation was made that these new plants -

be constructed in the Middle West where surplus agricultural . ,

crops existed so that they would be available to take care

of surplus agricultural orops post-war.

The Cbairman: But the plants were not operated by

the government?

Mr. Johnson: They have never been operated by the

government. They are operated under contract with private

corporations.

Senator Lucas: What amount of alcohol are you produo-

ing at the present time in your Omaha plant

Mr. Johnson: About 175,000 gallons a day.

Senator Lucas: What will happen if this legislation

isn't passed

Mr. Johnson: We cancontinue to make alcohol.

Senator Millikin: Did I understand the witness to say

that he oan also make sirup?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Senator Lucas: But you oan't make alcohol and sirup

simultaneously?

Mr. Berkshire; That is right.

The Chairman: What is the position of the Treasury on

the resolution?

" ̂
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Mr. Berishire: The Treasury has always felt, the

Bureau of Internal Revenue has always felt that it is danger

oue and that it is likely to jeopardize the oolleotion of

revenue if simultaneous operations are permitted, that our

manner of protecting the revenues is suoh that it would cor-

plicate our collection considerably. We have gaugers in

the plants whose business it is to supervise the production

from the entry of the grains, from the time that the grain

enters the plant, goes into the system, until the spirits

come out. One of the ways for checking a plant like this

for the amount of alcohol which they should be producing is

to know at all times how much grain is going on the premises,

so that we charge them with that grain, and we know that the

grain is capable of producing just so muoh spirits. If there

is a great variance, there generally is an investigation.

In other words, it is one of the checks. It would ooa-

plioate supervision to have different types of manufacturing

at the same time. So that always heretofore if they wanted

to use an alcohol plant or distillery for some other purpose,

they merely close out the alcohol business, they drain the

system of the alcohol and take it off the premises, and

something else is manufactured for a month or week or two

weeks, or any time they might see fit to produce some other

articles. Then they come back and bond their premises again

to be reopened as an alcohol plant.
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Certainly this would be a departure e any thingtat

we havi ever known and we are frankly afraid of it. 'It i.-

a step in a direction that we think might Jeopardize thi

revenue.

Senator Luoas: You are afraid:- of it from a revenue

angle; is that right?

Mr. Berkshire: That is right.

Senator Luoas: You mean you will get more money from "

alcohol than from sirupt

Mr. Berkshire The government wouldn't get any money. .

from the sirup, that is right, We certainly have no purpose '

in wanting to hamper suoh a proposal as this but we belio.ev

that ifthey want to use these plants for the production of

other articles than spirits and taxable articles, that they. -,

should not do it simultaneously.

Senator Luoas: The Treasury is not interested in savings.

perishable oropst

Mr. Berkshire: Yes, but we are responsible for oolleot-

ing over a billion dollars in taxes a year through these

plants, these and others. That is our job, certainly.,

It is from that point of view that I am viewing this whole

thing, naturally.

Senator Hawkes: Mr. Johnson, oan you enlighten me on

the process in producing the sirups? Do you go through,

the alcohol stage to get the sirupt
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Mr, Johnson: In the manufaoture of alcohol we use

malt to change the starbhes to sugar or sirup and then w.e

put in yeast and ferment the sirup Into alcohol. Now, for

P this step we use a different system. We don't use malt.

We use an enzyme that changes the starohes to a sugar pirup

and for that purpose the only additional equipment ,we need

to install is filtering equipment to filter out the solids

which go on for feeds. We purify the sirup after it goes

through the first four stages of evaporation before we con-

centrate it into sirup.

Senator Hawkes: Then the government will get no revenue

at all In the production of sirupt

Mr. Johnson: They get the revenue from the potatoes.

Senator Hawkes: But not from the alcohol?

Senator Butler: Tax revenue.

Mr. Johnson: They get no revenue from industrial alcohol

either. They only get revenue from aloohol produced for

beverage purposes. Up to date we have produced no alcohol

for beverage purposes In Omaha.

Senator Millikin: Then what is the interest of the

Treasury in your partioilar operation?

Mr. Johnson: We may be producing beverage aloobol and

then the Treasury, as Mr. Berkshire said, are interested.

They have men in the plants regardless of whether you are

producing alcohol for beverage purposes or Just alcohol.
.,
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They oheok the industrial aloohol plants Juit as parefd ly:

as the other plants to see that none of that aloQhol gets

away and is being used for any other purpose than that for-' , '

whioh it is made.

Senator Millikin: Would it be praotioal for you to go ''" '

in and out of bond, make sirup for three months and go out,

of bond for three months, if you want to make whiskeyy alcohol

go back into bond? Is that a practical operations

Mr. Johnson: For it to be eoonocloal to operate, and

also to be practical, it is Important to us at this tlme

it is necessary, to be able to make both alcohol and sirup

in the same plant, because we go into the sirup business in

proportion to the selling of the sirup and we go out of it

in the same proportion, and wb are able to maintain our

customers on the alcohol production. If we out it off en-

tirelys someone else picks up those customers on the alcohol

production in the meantime. Then when we get out of the sirup

business we are through for a while.

Senator Butler: This whole question of the manufacture

of sirup from surplus potatoes resulted because the government

quit taking the amount of aloohol that would keep your plint-

in operation; is that trues

Mr. Johnson: That was part of it, Senator, but the main

reason we want to make the sirup is because there: is a tre-

mendous shortage at this time and the Department of Agrioulture



in supplying these potatoes wants then used tot the manufao- :'

ture of sirup instead of alcohol. They want us to get*o ito

the manufacture of aloobol as quick as possible. We can use
r

60,000 bushels a day and make sirup and oan also go into

this soft corn situation and use about 16,000 bushels of

corn a day and sake alcohol out of It.

Senator Millikin: How many alcohol plants are there,

private and public> over the United States?

Mr. Berkshire; Registered distilleries and industrial

alcohol plants, 200.

Senator Millikln; They are all under your supervisiont.

Mr. Berkshire: Yes.

Senator Millikin: I see.

Mr. Berkshire: The law imposes the same responsibility

on the Bureau of Internal Revenue to supervise the production

of industrial aloohol as it does beverage alcohol, merely

to see that it is properly used.

Senator Millikin: It has been suggested that the bill

8 ought to be widened to include privately owned alcohol pro"

during plants as well as governmentally owned plants. I was

trying to get at the scope of your problem.

Mr. Berkshire: That is what we fear. If it was these

three plants and no others, the situation might be different.

But I do not see how you can distinguish between these three

plants and the others. I don't see how you can stop peraittig
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the operation in all the distilleries, and we are very fearful

that it would be a dangerous step.

Senator Bailey: Mr. Chairman, I an sorry that I have 6t

leave. You can vote me against this proposition in any

shape or form.

The Chairman: All right. We do have some nominations.

Senator Bailey: I will be for them if you are for them.

The Chairman: All right.

Senator Hawkes: Mr Chairman, I would like to ask the

witness this question:

If this bill were passed and you were allowed to use

potatoes, at what price woulA you buy the potatoes, at the

full price or the parity price, or what?

Mr. Johnson: Well, it takes four bushels of potatoes

to equal one bushel of grain to make either alcohol or sirup.

The present contracts, which have been submitted to us con-

tain a provision of 55 cents a hundred pounds for the pota-

toes, which would be equivalent to $2.20 a hundred for grain.

Senator Hawkes: How much would that be for potatoes

per bushel, do you know?

Mr. Johnson: Well, of course --

Senator Hawkes: What is the going price of potatoes

today per hundred poundsT

Mr. Johnson: The going price varies considerably. We had

at Kearney, Nebraska a reduction of price of $1.50 a hundred



in e day..

Mr. Johnson: Yes, and th, fact that we had a lat,,

spring. The early potatoes ran into the harvest of the

late potatoes. The *ealy potato has no support price and

consequently the farmer has them on his hands to dispose of.

Senator Hawkes: What would the farmer think -- have

been listening to what he thinks, in another committee --

on this potato surplus what would the farmer think of the

price that you are able to pay to convert into sirup? '

Would the farmer come back on the government to pay the dif-

5 ference between the parity guarantee and the price you could

afford to pay? That is an important item.

Senator Butler: You buy your potatoes fro the govern-

ment?

Mr. Johnson: Yes.

Senator Hawkes: Then the government would have to take

them off the farmer's hands and sell them to you?

l1r. Johnson: Yes, sir. The government pays this support

prioe in the form of a loan. The farmer has his money. The

government has the Job of disposing of the po$tloee.

Senator Vandenberg: It looks to me that this is solely

a question of whether or not this is the only way to relieve

the potto situation.



Senator Guffey: Potatoes owned by the government. .

Senator Vandenberg: J understand there is,a wirtnlOs.

from the Depaotment of Agriculture. i think, thereforee'

that is the place to get our basic information as to whether

or not this is the only way you oan' take care of tbhe potato

situation or whether or not there aren't better ways to t4'

oare of the potato situation. '.

The Chairman: We will get to hiem Senator.

Senator Hawkee: Mr. Chairman. may I bring out hi is

point, whioh bears on the point Senator Millikin brought out

a moment ago, and which I think :n important You have a .-

oontract with the government under which you can buy this .

plants is that right

Mr. Johnson; That is right. *

Senator Hawkes: Then if you exercise that contract

with the government, that plant becomes a privately owned

plant, does it nott

Mr. Johnson: Xes, sir.

Senator Hawkes: Then why wouldn't every other privately

owned distillery in the United States want the same position

established for it as is established for your plant 

Mr. Johnson: 1 think they should have it. For instano ,

the Publioker Corporation have $12,00000 of their plant

oonstruoted by Defense Plant Corporation funds and in large'

part-the expansions to distilleries have been oarft'ed on by
-. .
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DPO money which. I government money, and theb RF now ownS : .

that portion of the plant, whih they are anxious to sell - :

and in a great uany instances the operator is anxious to

buy.

So that the proposition of converting these.plants to

private hands is a question of keeping them in operation. .

Senator Millikin: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question,

please

The Chairman: Yes. Senator Millikin.

Senator Millikin; Is there any oomplaint by the operators, ''

of the other privately owned plants that these 'fellows operat-

Ing under government leases# and who hope to buy these plants

under purchase contracts, are getting their plants at an.

unfairly low price, thus working discrimination against the

existing fellows?

Mr. Johnson: No. We are paying a much higher rate for

the use of those plants than the carrying charges on any

10 private plant. We are actually paying practically 25 percent

of the cost of those plants per year, and that is wartime

oosts, as rent.

Senator Hawkes: You would buy it if you could?

Mr Johnson: Yes.

Senator Hawkes: What Senator Millikin wanted to know, I

think, is this: If you bought them, would you have the plant

on a lower basis than the people who built their plants and



S would you be in oompetiton with thel b" .

Mr. Johnson- ie haven't seen-anything yet in~ the way of '

. proposal and In the agreement we have to purchase t.b4t,

. indloates that we would have this plant with the s.aie aount, .

of money that the private companies have. The oots woculd.be.

excessive during wartime and up to the present time the: 0

has taken no steps toward reducing the sales price :o.'ithe

plant below obst, after taking off depreoiation during the

operation of the plant. . '.

Senator Hawkes: What is the rate of depreelationt .-,

Mr. Johnson: It is 12 percent on equipment and 5 per

oent on buildings. '

Senator Luoas: Will your plant continue to run whether ,

you get these potatoes or not? .

Mri Johnson: Yes.

Senator Lucas: Full forget

Mr. Johnson: No, we will have to drop dowh to about

50 percent.

Senator Lucas: How many men do you employ nowT

Mr. Johnson: 460.

The Chairmant Any other questions?

Is there anything else you wish to say, Mr. Berkshiret

Mr. Berkshire! Nothing else.

The Chairman: All right.

As i understand it, in taking the revenue by this : '
, *
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statute, it is a emre question of taxes, a question of under: '

mining the whole system. . .

Mr. Berkshires Yes, sir.

S. The Cbairman: In other words, it is what you may lose

if you relax this regulation?

Mr. Berkshire: All of our regulations are .built on

this statute upon this plan of supervision. All of.them

preclude the operation of any other business. We have had

a movement on the part of the reotifier, to make Coca Cola

in their rectifying plants. This isn't new. .t hasnever

been permitted.

Senator Luoas: You could handle the three plants but

when you get into all of them, a couple of hundred more, then

you would have a tremendous administrative difficulty, as

well as tearing down the system .

Mr. Berkshire: That is what we fear. If we oould limit

it for a limited time, to two or three plants, that would-be

one thing, but this is broad enough to permit the production

of anything or use of any articles for the production of

sirups, and if you once permit the manufacture of one article

it opens the way for most any manufacturing operation.

The Chairman: We have Mr. Farrington here.

Senator butler: May I ask Mr. Johnson another question,

Mr. Chairman?

Mr. Johnson, you say you can continue operating at about



half of the capacity of the.plant on alcohol if thib a-ai - ':

ment isn t made.Could you go exclusively to it. oould you use

your plant economloally if you went entirely to distilling

potato 6s.

Mr. Johnson: On account of the unloading facilities, we

would only be able to operate the plant at not pore than 50

percent capacity on potatoes. "

Senator Lucas: If you can only operate this plan$ on a

50 percent base for alcohol purpose es and this legislation

should be considered as emergency for a period of two years

what is going to happen at the end of two years Can you
.

afford to take over this plant on the basis of a 50 percent

operation?

Mr. Johnson: If we oan get into the sirup business

during this tremendous shortage, we feel that we oan pay a

.substantial part of that plant during that period.

Senator Vandenberg: If it is limited to two years you

will probably be down at the end of two years asking us to

add a couple of more, won't you?

Mr. Johnson: Not unless there is a shortage on sirup

that would Justify it.

The Chairman: Mr. Farrington.
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STATEMENT OF MR. CARL FARRINOTON

DIRECTOR, RAIN BRANCH, DEPARTMENT OC AWGIOULTURW.

The Chairman: Mr. Farrington, you'are Diroetor 6f the

Orain Branoh of Agrioulture, are you? .

Mr. Farrington: Xes, sir. I am Direotor of the drain

Branoh of the Production and Marketing Administration of the

Department of Agrioulture.

The Chairman: You are familiar with this Resolutioni ?

Mr. Farrington: Yes, sir; I have studied it. .

10- The Chairman: Very well. We will be glad to have a .
.1

statement from you as to the purpose of it and the situation

as it now exists. .

Mr. Farrington: I would like to say in the beginning *,

Senator, that we have not cleared our position on this reso-

lution with the Budget Bureau and do not know what the rela-

tionship of this aay be to the President'p program. We oan

only express the interest of the Department of Agriculture

in this proposal as it relates to programs that we are

oarrying out.

Senator Vandenberg: You are in the same fix as Mr.

Molotof is in international affairs?

Mr. Farrington: There are three things that bring this

very muoh to our attention and we would like to present

our views on those three propositions.

First, the potato situation whioh you have been disousing.,
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As has been indi6ated, there appears to be a surplus of/.; ; :

fifty to sixty million bushels of potatoes from this year's - *

orop, due in part to the high yields that have been obtained; '

and in part to the cutting off of the dehydration contraotit *-';

and other reductions in demand that have ooourred.

The Chairman: Does the government own that surplus!t .

Mr. Farrington: The government is obligated to probase

at announced support prices any quantities of potatoes that

may be offered to it and in the normal course of events we

would become the owner of the surplus. We are trying

many ways of handling the surplus potatoes. The Senator

from New Jersey knows the extremes to which we have gone in

New Jersey and the New York area in order to carry out the

commitments to the farmers. The potatoes have been paid .

for and many of them will rot unless we can find immediate

outlets for them. We are purchasing to the maximum support

possibility but I don't believe that we can depend on that

possibility to take care of the surpluses in time. Other

means are being used. Of course, relief outlets are being

pushed to the maximum at all times.

Senator Hawkee: Mr. Chairman, might I just add this

there I think you made a very fair statement of the situation .

that the biggest problem in connection with the potato crop

surplus is to find some way of preserving that foodstuff in.

some forms so that we won't wake up with the world starving
• - °' ,



S .. ,and have it be said that we failed to do the right thing t

- the right time. That is, to my way of thinking, thei- . i

p ortant thing.

Mr. Farrington: Yes..

Senator Vandenberg: That being so, why has dehydration

stopped

Mr. Farrington: The Army didn't feel that they should

go on with their oontraots.

Senator Hawkes: May I add that Seoretary Patterson

yesterday said be had no alternative, that the law itself.

said that he had to stop these oontraots when the war was

over. He had no alternative.

Senator Vandenberg: That is not my question. My ques-

tion is, why isn't dehydration one of your first recourses

in meeting the surplus problem

Mr. Farrington: You do incur a substantial expense

in dehydration, I understand, although I am not an expert

in this particular field. I understand that the boost of

dehydration is Just about the same as'the cost of potatoes

originally paid, so you have a substantial cost.

Senator Hawkes: That is the point I want to make for

3 Senator Vandenberg, so that be will understand what I mean,

and that is there is no authority to go ahead with the

dehydration because there is a very substantial expense.

The Chairman: The 8eoretary of Agrioulture oould go
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ahead, or somebody elee, if that was the proper way of handling

S.' '

0o ahead. Mr. Farrington.

Mr. Farrington: The second matter that I would like to

oall attention is the probability that by Deoember okt J4nuary : '

we will have large quantities of soft oorn that we may find

it necessary to ask the alcohol plants to handle.

Senator Butler: More than usual?

Mr. Farrington: Yes, sir; I think there is a probability

of there being more than usual.

Senator Butler: Due to the late planting and the early

frost.

Mr. Farrington; Xes.

So inaooking ahead we would like tohave an outlet suoh

as this for that soft corn that may spoil if we oan't powe

it promptly.

Third. Of course, we are very conscious of the shortage

of sugar and sirup. I imagine all of you Senators have been

getting telegrams from the bakeries in the last few days

about the faot that they just oan't get enough corn sirup to

oarry out their operations and anything we oan do during the

next few months in meeting that shortage .and this does seem

to offer some substantial help along that line, we, of ooursee

are interested in seeing that thing done, so that the present

aoute surplus situation on potatoes, and the equally aouto

, -I'--!
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, deflot situation on sirup, and the potential surpliiAoo. .oOr

all of that makes us very anxious that whatever needs to be

done be done to permit these plants to be used. .

The Chalrman; Mr. Farrngton, have you made any -inquiry 1;.

as to the Government's purpose to deolare any one of these

federally-owned plants surplus, either for sale or least

Mr. Farrington: I am not informed In that field#,

Senator. I don't know what the situation there is. Mr. Johnson

has dealt with that and he knows muoh more about it than I do.

Senator Hawkes: Can they deolare these surplus it there '/.

is an option out to people who at present leaqe them? I,.don't

see how they oan declare a thing surplus if there is an option- .i

out to buy.

The Chairman: I don't know about the time of the option

but they oan deolare them surplus. The Defense Plant Corpora-

tion, of course, I think, is selling out its own surplus

properties. If the option holders do not want them, they dis- .

pose of them.

Senator Hawkes: But the option holder has the time given

to him. I don't see how they oan destroy that time limit.

The Chairman: I am not sure but 1 think the expiration

of all those options is dependent on the actual end of the war,

I an not sure about that. I am just trying to find out

what this problem is.

Mr. Johnson: Could I explain that one situation to you .

* * , 1'



The Chairman Y1es. " '-

Mr. Johnson: If you go back to the time that Qongr esq

Passed the Defense Acts, whbih was prior to the.war, a great

many plants were bullt by Defense Plant Corporation under

the Defense Aot or Aots, which was prior to the war, and

those Acts are still in forces and they have the same au-.

thority that they had before we had the war, and the termina- '"

tlon of the war made no difference in that situation.

how, these plants, these alcohol plants that are wholly

owned by the government, when the War Production Board oerti-. .

fled back to the Defense Plant Corporation their position on

the large number of plants, they made the statement in their

certificates so far as the three plants mentioned in the

Middle West are concerned, that those plants were not to be

declared surplus until released by the Seoretary of Agricul-

ture, who was co-sponsor.

You see, under the Aot you must have a sponsor of one

of these Defense organizations or one of the Departments'of

the Government acting under the defense laws. So that we had

a Joint sponsorship in the Omaha plants, and i think in

the other plants it was the same ways between.the Department

5 of Agriculture and the War Production Board. The secretary

of Agriculture has certified to the RFO that the Department of

Agriculture continues with the sponsorship of those three

plants for certain purposes and one of them is the making of
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aloohol and sirup. So that those plants are in thrji aj ,i.,

situation as they were bptore the termination of the war as

far as sponsorship is oonoerned, and continuation, under

the present leases.

So I don't believe that there is any way those plants .

could be deolared surplus until the 8eoritary of War files .

a certificate that he has released the sponsorship of the

plants.

Senator Gerry: How long do the dehydrated potatoes keep

Mr. Farrington: 1 think for a long period of timeC but '

I don't know the exaot time.

Senator Gerry: Meaning what

Mr. Farrington: A year or two, I would say.

Senator Luoas: How muoh money will the government have

in this surplus potato orop, assuming wa have to take it off

the bands of the farmers, which we will under our agreement

Mr. Farrington: Well, that depends.

Senator Luoas: Supposing 60,000,000 bushels is involved.

How many dollars will be involved in that transaction?

Mr. Farrlngton: I would thinks Senator, some plaoe in

the neighborhood of $75,000,000.

Senator Luoas: $75,000,000. If you dehydrated thas

potatoes it would take another $756000OT

Mr. Farrington: Approximately.

Senator Luoas: So you would have $150 000.000 involved in
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dehydrating potatoes.

Mr. Farrington: Yes. I am not sure that there are

plants available for doing that much dehydration.

Senator Lucas: Assuming there waste ,

Mr. Farrington: Yes.

Senator Lucas: On the other hand, if these plants in .

Omaha and other places could get.these potatotes, you would

practically relieve the Government of that $75,000,000;

is that right

Mr. Farrington: You would relief them to the extent

of the second $75,000,000, Senator, but for the first

$75,000,000 the Oovernment would still have a substantial

lose.

Senator Lucas: We are paying $75,000,000 for the

potatoes. What are we going to sell them for to these plants

to make sirup?

Mr. Farrington: Mr. Johnson testified that under his

contract he is paying 55 cents a hundred.

Senator Luoas: That would be about a 50 percent loss,

then.

Mr. Farrington: It would be more than that because .

there is a freight boost in addition to what is paid the

farmer. So there would be a very heavy loss to the govern-

ment in selling the potatoes at that price.

Senator Guffey: If you ship potatoes from Maine to
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Philadelphia the freight rate is higher than it would be

from New York to Philadelphia.

Mr. Farrington: That is oorreot.

Senator Guffey: And they get the eame price in the ..

field.
-., * * , ' : ..

Senator La Follette: Of course, you are interested in

preventing as auoh loss as you oan in the purobhae program

but is it or is it not a faot that the primary or.,on4 of the

most important interests of the Department is due to this

shortage of sugar and the sirup situation?

Mr. Farrington: It is the shortage of sugar that makes

it rartioularly desirable to have this outlet vailable.

Any amount of recovery that we make from the purchase price

of the potatoes is much better than if they Just lay there

and rot.

Senator La Follette: It is not Just the farmers.that are

interested in this thing, for the Department is interested in

it from the standpoint of salvaging some of the loss inherent

of the purchase price, and although the entire consuing

public will be deprived of many products into which this sirup

would go if it is manufactured, and which otherwise would not

be available to the consuming public.

Mr. Farrington: That is oorreot. That is a very exoel-

lent statement of it.

Senator Millikin: Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question,

-,
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pleaseT

The Chairmani Senator Millikin.

Senator ill11ikn: Mr. farrington, translating the'

60,000,000 surplus into terms of tons of sugar, how many .

tons of sugar would be produced by a 50,000000 surplus

Mr. Farrington: I think you would get about SO pounds

of sirup out of each hundred pounds of potatoes. Isn't that'"

about right, Mr. Johnsont

Senator Millikin: Twenty pounds of sirup for each 100

pounds of potatoes

Mr. Farrington: Yes. And your 50#000-000 bushels would .

be 30,000,000 hundredweights, so if you could oonvert all

of its you would haves as I figure, 30,000,000 hundredweights

and 20 pounds per hundredweights it would be 00,000,000

pounds.

Senator Millikin: Have you any authentic information

on that sugar hoard that was founa in Java?

Mr. Farrington: No, I haven't. The figure as published '

in the papers was 1,600,000 tons.

The Chairman: Are there any further questions

Senator Lucas: What is the total potato orop in the

country? -

Mr. Farrington: 433,000,000 bushels.

Senator Lucas: Now, we are guaranteeing to the farmers .

how much per bushel?



S. Senator Hawkes: $1.60 average per ushel.

Mr, Farrington: It varies over the country.,
". Senate .a- That . .. .. _, : ., " .*... " "" ;"

Senator Hawkes: That is the average as oalo41% ted in

the meeting the other day.

Senator Lucas: What are potatoes worth at the pe gent

time per bushel?

Mr. Farrington: Well, the Department is buying at

15- support prices in many areas. In some places it li iagg: ;.

below the price. . .

Senator Luoae: Somebody said it sagged $1.50 in.-

Nebraska.

Mr. Farrington: It had been well above the support

price and fell below the support. I think that was the- itua&

ion there. ,

Senator Luoas: As long as you hare the surplus orop *

it will continue to go below the support price.

Mr. Farrington: That is right. .

Senator Lucas: If there tea move made to take the

surplus crop off the market, wouldn't that have a tendency

to bring potatoes back where they belong?

Mr. Farrington: Yes; these temporary surpluses, if

O you bad some regular way of moving them.

Senator Lucas: You have got maby more billions than.

the 75 involved in this 433000,000 if you are going to pay

the support price, whioh you have to do. So any mo e you

., *.a
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o . n take to take the potatoes off the markett will i4 bex'i ely '

'benefloial.

Senator La Follette; May I ask Ur. Berkshire a quetiont

Would your opposition to this proposal be softened any

if it were Utited to a speciflo emergency period in order to

try to meet the situation so far asthe shortage of siups

and the surplus agricultural ooiemodities are concerned.

Mr. Berkshire: It certainly would, Senator. At would

be better. We would certainly hate to see this thinggpt

into the whole industry and throw it wide open to producing

other articles. We think our oheok would be difficult nd

it woi!ld really Jeopardize the revenue.

SSenator La Follotte: Would it help to soften your

opposition any if the particular commodities were stated in.

the Aot, so that you wouldn't have this question that you .

raised about producing soft drinks on the premises? "

Mr. Berkshire: This# of course, does nt do that

but i say it opens the way for others to come in and ask .

which they have done in the past, insist that their plant be

used in a dual capacity of some sort.

Senator Millikin: What is the annual revenue fpor

3 alcohol?

Mr. Berkshire: Alcohol and distilled spirits, which would.
*-.

include whiskey -- Do you ask for the gallons or the revenue?.

senator Millikin: I would like to know the dollar revenue
-*' .
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from alcohol.

Mr. Berkshire: That is in the neighborhood of '

20,000,000 gallons of alcohol alone.

Senator Millikin: What do you get for aloohol? :

Mr. Berkshire: $9. It is relatively small. We get

over a million dollars in all these plants, but some of the '

plants are used, however, to make whiskey at one period and . /,

alcohol at another,

Senator Lucas: Of course, if they-were permitted to

make sirup simultaneously with alcohol, that wouldn't,

eventually, out down the revenue, they would make Just as ..

much alcohol In these plants as they are making now, over

the country.

Mr. Farrington: Yes. That isn'tafaotor at all.

That wasn't it. It is Just having two sets of prices and

two kinds of materials on the premises at the same time. ;.

*e found it difficult enough Just to watoh one.

Senator Lucas: You fear the breakdown of the system

Mr. Berkshire: Yes.

Senator La Follette: It is an enforcement problem..

Mr. Berkshire: Yes.

Senator La Follette: But you say you might be willing

to consider this further if some very definite period were

set in making it an emergency proposition?

Mr. Berkshire: It would certainly be much better, and



if it could be controlled that would not be 9o bad. We are

Just afraid of it, Senator, as a step in the wrong direct ion.

so far as our protection of revenue is concerned. .

Senator Vandenterg: Is there much doubt in 'our Aindl

that if it was established for two years that they would

have a pretty good oase to keep going afterwardst

Senator La Follette: Would it be necessary to make it

so long?

Senator Butler: Make it six months. '-

Senator La Fllette: Make it six months. Your surplus -

is8 here now.

Senator Vandenberg: I will vote for six months. .

Mr. Berkshiret We will do our best to make it work.

Senator Vandenberg: I think when you talk about two

years you more or less establish a vested practice.

Senator La Follette: What I am trying to do isd to.-

see if we oan't get the Treasury and Department of Agrioul-

ture on some proposition which would take oare of a proble.

which grows out of a particular crop year and a particular .

situation and let it be stated four ways from the middle

in the report and on the floor that this is simply being

done for the purpose of taking oare of this emergency situa-

tion, which I want to emphasize again is in the interest'

of the consumer. I mean, if the situation as presented

to me, making all due discounts that might be necessary,oI te cosumr. Imsar iithe itutionse r~ernIi

to m, maingall ue deoonte hat igh bs ~o~14r~



but if the situation eS presented to u* from thdoe o.

use these products in actual food processing, is at all

accurate, the oonsupers are vitally interested 1iA thlte situa- " :;

S tion,. ad well as the producers and the Ooverne,t That it

all that 1 an striving to do. If we oould hadr it olar .

14- understood that this' not the entering wedge which M'. ":.

Berkshire feels that it is, and, we oould have it Stated .

with a definite timelimit set in the Act, and set it short

enough so it is an emergency time liait, and have' t)h repo -

say positively that It is only to take care of thibs,situatidaon :

and as far as I am concerned I am willing to say that 1 an.

opposed to this thing as a permanent proposition I think ' it

O could be worked out.

I was just wondering if there was any chance of getting

together on the proposition in order to try to take.'are of

this emergency situation.

Senator Luoas: It seems to me that if we on't do.

something we are laying ourselves open to a tremendous amount

of oritioism, if we have the tools and the aaohinery to take

oare of the surplus potato orop and sit by and don't do 'soe-

thing the farmers and the taxpayers ahd the consuming public

Swill have a right to condemn the situations in my Judgent.

I an not for a permanent situation either, but it is a tepor-

ary thing. It is something that we can handle. We Ave 'got

these big government plants to do it. Here are people willing
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to do it and who want to do it. In that situation we sit

by on a technicality on the question of a proper a4ainistra-

tion for a short period of time, why, you oan't explain that

when people are suffering for want of food.

Senator Vandenberg: I wouldn't stand on a technicality .

Senator, for a second, but I would stand on the establishing

of a precedent that could before permanent. 1 think the fact

that it is for six months indicates that it is an emergency.

I think two years does not let it speak for itself as indi-

oating that it is an emergency.

Senator Lucas: I think there is something in that.

Senator La Follette: What have;you to say on the length,

of the emergenoy?

Mr. Farrington: Considering the length of time

potatoes will be moving out of Maine and the Red River Valley,

up through May, I would say, and there may be considerable

spoilage that would take place during that period. Also,

if we have large quantities of wet corn I think we should

be protected through April and May. I think June 30, or

something like that, would be more appropriate for taking

care of this particular emergency.

Mr. Berkshire: Might I suggest that we confine this

to the particular nommodity that we are attempting to save?

Senator La Follette: I suggested that we confine it

to potatoes and soft corn.

I-Ow
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Senator Vandeiberg: Make it nine months.

Senator La Follette: This is October. November -.,

December, January, February, March, April. That is seven

months. Can you get by with the first of Mayt .

Mr. Farrington: 1 think June 30. .

Senator Luoas: The fiscal year.

The Chairman: Any further questions of the wi;nelst.

Any questions of Mr. Johnsont ..

Senator Fulbright, do you have any statement tbo ak, .

Senator Fulbright: Mr. Chairman, I don't know.thaj .,

oan add anything to the technical part of the discussion.

Of course, I was interested in the potato situation. I thought

that there might be some merit in this development in this

area, particularly as to an outlet for surpluses. I thought

there was some merit in giving these plants the right to.oon- .

tinue in the future for the utilization of these surpluses

that always plague us in that part of the country. This, wet

corn situation comes every so often. And we have had

trouble with potatoes before. So I did have that little

interest in mind in addition to the immediate eaergenoy,

I was hoping that we. could find some way to keep these

plants operating. When I was first approached about the

matter 1 understood that it was likely that these plants

would close up and be dismantled if they weren't able to

continue. I hoped that this would contribute to the utilita



Stion 'of :these plants' as a ieans of removing these surplus es .

That ooour -in various grains a~dd potatoes n- that area _

Aloobol, of course oan be used in normal times for many .

S' purposes besides sugar. That appealed to me as a further 

reason why some effort might be made to help them over the -

transition .period. ..:.The Seoretary of Agriouiture'told me -

that there is a large surplus of aloohol that has been aoou - \

lated. It is a rather unusual stockpile. That .will adually.

be used up. They are discovering new uses, other than for

syntbetio rubber and in the plastic field. ..

1 had hoped that something could be done to enable

these plants to operate through this period.

3 The Chairman: Anything further?

Senator Millikin: I would like to ask whether it Is

practical to turn the alcohol back to sirup

The Chairman: How is that?

Senator Millikin: I was wondering whether it was pr'ao-

15 tioal to turn the alcohol back to a sirup.

Mr. Johnson: No.

Senator Fulbrlght; I understood In the discussion

that took place with the Secretary of Agriculture that this

plant and other plants, if they weren't permitted to do this, .

could not operate economically. Mr. Johnson says they can

go on at a 50 percent rate. I was of the opinion from

that discussion with the Secretary of Agriculture that If

.
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. this was not worked out that these plants were not going to

continue .to operate. .

Mr. Johnson: 1 would like to olear that point up, if I -

, may. ' "

Senator Fulbright's statement is true In so far as oon

tinued operation of those midwest plants after.the immnrdate, .:

soft corn period is concerned because we couldn't oontin '.

.n operation on a small production with those large plants.

Our calculations show that by the time we get through this

sirup periodthe shortage of sirupby that time these plastic

plants will be in operation and about 700 new uses will be

developed for aloohl. So that by that time we will have a

Considerable demand for alcohol in all of these plants.

Senator La Follette: By what time?

Mr. Johnson: In two years. This sirup situation as we

see it will last for about two years.

Senator Vandenberg: I have to go to the floor, Mr.

Chairman.

The Chairman: That is all on this matter. We have some

nominations to take up.

('.hereupon, the oormittee proceeded to the consideration

5 of other business.)


